vast majority of projects are failures. 23 This study's empirical results confirm and expand conclusions from an earlier and more limited work. 24 Not only do projects from different repositories display different process and product characteristics, but 25 a more general pattern can be observed. Projects may be considered as early inceptors in highly visible 26 repositories, or as established projects within desktop-wide projects, or finally as structured parts of 27 FLOSS distributions. These three possibilities are formalized into a framework of transitions between 28 repositories. 29 The framework developed here provides a wider context in which results from FLOSS repository mining 30 can be more effectively presented. Researchers can draw different conclusions based on the overall char-31 acteristics studied about an Open Source software project's potential for success, depending on the repos-32 itory that they mine. These results also provide guidance to OSS developers when choosing where to host 33 their project and how to distribute it to maximize its evolutionary success. 
Introduction

38
The environment in which software is deployed is known to 39 have a direct effect on its subsequent evolution. Lehman's first 40 law of software evolution anticipates that useful real-world soft-41 ware systems (i.e., E-type) must undergo continuing change in 42 response to various requirements, in other words they must evolve 43 (Lehman et al., 1997) (Mockus et al., 2002) . The extent to which an open 53 source project is successful has often been evaluated empirically 54 by measuring endogenous characteristics, such as the amount of 55 developer activity, the number of developers, or the size of the pro-56 ject (Crowston et al., 2006; Godfrey and Tu, 2000; Robles et al., 57 2003) . As an example, a thorough study of Sourceforge.net (a pop-58 ular repository of more than 200,000 open source projects) con-59 cluded that the majority of projects housed there should be 60 considered ''tragedies" by virtue of their failure to initiate a steady 61 series of releases (English and Schweik, 2007) . This work extends and expands the previous study in two ways. (Beecher, XXXX) . Based on the availability of FLOSS data, the 108 former has traditionally used FLOSS artefacts in order to propose 109 models (Hindle and German, 2005) , test existing or new frame-110 works (Canfora et al., 2007; Livieri et al., 2007) , or build theories 111 (Antoniol et al., 2001 ) to provide advances in software engineering.
112
The latter includes several other studies that have analyzed the 113 FLOSS phenomenon per se (Capiluppi, 2003; Herraiz 114 et al., 2008; Stamelos et al., 2002) The success and failure of FLOSS projects has been extensively 120 studied in the past; some specific repositories have been analyzed, 121 and metrics have been computed from data extracted from them.
122
Examples include the use of the vitality and popularity indexes, 123 computed by the SourceForge maintainers, which have been used 124 to predict other factors on the same repository (Stewart and 125 Ammeter, 2002), or to compare the status of the projects between 126 two different observations (Feller et al., 2002) . Also data has been 127 collected from SourceForge about community size, bug-fixing time 128 and the popularity of projects, and has been used to review some 129 popular measures for success in information systems related to 130 the FLOSS case (Crowston et al., 2003) . Popularity of FLOSS projects 131 has also been assessed using web-search engines (Weiss, 2005) .
132
Other studies have observed projects from SourceForge, and from 133 their release numbers, their activity or success within a sample 134 (Crowston et al., 2006) has been inferred; while other research 135 has sampled the whole SourceForge data space, and has concluded 136 that the vast majority of FLOSS projects should be considered as 137 failures (Rainer and Gale, 2005) . Finally, other researchers have 138 created 5 categories for the overall SourceForge site, based on dy-139 namic growth attributes, and using the terms ''success" and ''trag-140 edy" within the FLOSS development. Again, it has been shown that 141 some 50% of the FLOSS projects should be considered as tragedies 142 (English and Schweik, 2007 based on Halstead's software science (Hamer and Frewin, 1982;  322 Shen et al., 1983 and per repository, to summarize the evolution of these attributes.
366
As is visible in Fig. 2 , the sample from the Debian repository ap-367 pears to achieve the largest sizes in SLOCs, with several outliers ' ' projects to fall into a ''Desktop Environment" category (see Table 2 ) Q3 .
388
The initial observation of these distributions has led to the for- If one sample is from a probability distribution that differs from another in a specified direction Table 5 ).
473
The following observations have been made, based on the direct 474 comparisons among repositories: (see Table 6 ) 475 (1) Size achieved: it has been hypothesized that there is a significant difference in a 554 specified direction, which has been estimated by inspecting the 555 boxplot for the relevant attribute (Fig. 2) . The results of the tests 556 are summarized in Table 7 . As in Section 4.1, each comparison is 557 displayed by test name (T1-T4) showing the resulting p-value Table 7 Results -question 2. T1 = SLOCs, T2 = commits, T3 = committers, T4 = days RubyForge Savannah SourceForge.net was also found that a subset of projects had transited from Forge to Debian. In these cases, the projects being incorporated Debian issues a request to include it (Laat and Paul, 2007 (Kuniavsky and Raghavan, 2005) . Finally, GNOME requests 630 the knowledge of the basic GTK graphical platform, and its
631
Application Programming Interfaces (API) . 
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